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MEDICAL ETHICS AND COVID-19Commentary

It is clear that the coronavirus 2019 disease (COVID-19) 
pandemic is one of the most extraordinary epochs of our 
professional and personal lives. Besides the challenges to 

the techniques and technologies of care for this illness, we 
are seeing challenges to the fundamentals of health care, 
both to the systems whereby it is delivered, and to the ethical 
principles that guide that delivery. There is unprecedented 
relevance of certain ethical issues in the practice of medicine, 
many of which have previously been discussed in class-
rooms and textbooks, but now are at play in daily practice, 
particularly at the frontlines of the war against COVID-19.1 
In this article, I highlight several ethical dilemmas that are 
salient to these unique times. Some of the most compelling 
issues can be sorted into 2 clearly overlapping domains: 
triage ethics and equity ethics.

Triage ethics
In the areas most greatly affected by the COVID-19 pan-
demic, scarcity of treatment resources, such as ventilators, is 
a legitimate concern. French surgeon Dominique Jean Larry 
was the first to establish medical sorting protocols in the con-
text of the battles of the Napoleonic wars, for which he used 
the French word triage, meaning “sorting.”2 He articulated 
3 prognostic categories: 1) those who would die even with 
treatment, 2) those who would live without treatment, and  
3) those who would die unless treated. Triage decisions arise 
in the context of insufficient resources, particularly space, 
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staff, and supplies. Although usually identi-
fied with disasters, these decisions can arise 
in other contexts where personnel or tech-
nological resources are inadequate. Indeed, 
one of the first modern incarnations of triage 
ethics in American civilian life was in the 
early days of hemodialysis, when so-called 
“God committees” made complex decisions 
about which patients would be able to use 
this new, rare technology.3

Two fundamental moral constructs under-
gird medical ethics: deontological and utili-
tarian. The former, in which most clinicians 
traffic in ordinary practice, is driven by prin-
ciples or moral rules such as the sanctity of 
life, the rule of fairness, and the principle 
of autonomy.4 They apply primarily in the 
context of treating an individual patient. The 
utilitarian way of reasoning is not as famil-
iar to clinicians. It is focused on the broader 
context, the common good, the health of the 
group. It asks to calculate “the greatest good 
for the greatest number” as a means of navi-
gating ethical dilemmas.5 The utilitarian per-
spective is far more familiar to policymakers, 
health care administrators, and public health 
professionals. It tends to be anathema to 
clinicians. However, disasters such as the 
COVID-19 pandemic ask some clinicians, 
particularly inpatient physicians, to shift 
from their usual deontological perspective to 
a utilitarian one, because triage ethics funda-
mentally draw on utilitarian reasoning. This 
can be quite anguishing to clinicians who 
typically work with individual patients in 
settings of more adequate, if not abundant, 
resources. What may feel wrong in a deonto-
logical mode can be seen as ethically right in a 
utilitarian framework. 

The Table (page 31) compares and con-
trasts these 2 paradigms and how they man-
ifest in the clinical trenches, in a protracted 
health care crisis with limited resources.

The COVID-19 crisis has produced an 
unprecedented and extended exposure of 
clinicians to triage situations in the face of 
limited resources such as ventilators, per-
sonnel, personal protective equipment, etc.6 
Numerous possible approaches to deploy-
ing limited supplies are being considered. 
On what basis should such decisions be 
made? How can fairness be optimally mani-
fest? Some possibilities include:

• first come, first served
• youngest first
• lottery 
• short-term survivability
• long-term prognosis for quality of life
• value of a patient to the lives of others 

(eg, parents, health care workers, vaccine 
researchers).

One particularly interesting exploration 
of these questions was done in Maryland 
and reported in the “Maryland Framework 
for the Allocation of Scarce Life-sustaining 
Medical Resources in a Catastrophic Public 
Health Emergency.”7 This was the product 
of a multi-year consultation, ending in 2017, 
with several constituencies, including clini-
cians, politicians, hospital administrators, 
and members of the public brainstorming 
about approaches to allocating a hypothetical 
scarcity of ventilators. Interestingly, there was 
one broad consensus among these groups: a 
ventilator should not be withdrawn from a 
patient already using it to give to a “better” 
candidate who comes along later. 

Some institutions have developed a 
method of making triage decisions that 
takes such decisions out of the hands of indi-
vidual clinicians and instead assigns them 
to specialized “triage teams” made up of 
ethicists and clinicians experienced in criti-
cal care, to develop more distance from the 
emotions at the bedside. To minimize bias, 
such teams are often insulated from getting 
personal information about the patient, and 
receive only acute clinical information.8

The pros and cons of these approaches 
and the underlying ethical reasoning 
is beyond the scope of this overview. 
Policy documents from different states, 
regions, nations, and institutions have vari-
ous approaches to making these choices. 
Presently, there is no coherent national or 
international agreement on triage ethics.9 It 
is important, however, that there be trans-
parency in whatever approach an institu-
tion adopts for triage decisions. 

Equity ethics
Though the equitable distribution of 
health care delivery has long been a con-
cern, this problem has become magnified 
by the COVID-19 crisis. Race, sex, age, 
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socioeconomic class, and type of illness 
have all been perennial sources of division 
between those who have better or worse 
access to health care and its outcomes. All of 
these distinctions have created differentials 
in rates of cases, hospitalizations, and deaths 
in the COVID-19 pandemic.10 

The shifting of acute health care facili-
ties to mostly COVID-19–related treatment, 
and postponing less critical and more “elec-
tive” care, creates a divide based on illness 
type. Many facilities have stopped taking 
admissions for other kinds of cases. This 
is particularly relevant to psychiatric units, 
many of which have had to decrease their 
bed capacities to make all rooms private, 
and limit their usual treatments offered to 
inpatients.11 Many long-term units, such as 
at state hospitals, are closing to new admis-
sions. Many day hospitals and intensive 
outpatient programs remain closed, not 
even shifting to telehealth. In areas most 
affected by COVID-19, some institutions 
have closed psychiatric wards and real-
located psychiatrists to cover some of the 
medical units. So the availability of the 
more intensive, institutionally-based levels 
of care is significantly reduced, particularly 
for psychiatric patients.12 These patients 
already are a disadvantaged population in 
the distribution of health care resources, 
and the care of individuals with serious 
mental illness is more likely to be seen as 
“nonessential” in this time of suddenly 
scarcer institutional resources. 

One of the cherished ethical values in 
health care is autonomy, and in a deonto-
logical triage environment, honoring patient 
autonomy is carefully and tenderly adminis-
tered. However, in a utilitarian-driven triage 
environment, considerations of the common 
good can trump autonomy, even in subtle 
ways that create inequities. Clinicians have 
been advised to have more frank conversa-
tions with patients, particularly those with 
chronic illnesses, stepping up initiatives to 
make advanced directives during this crisis, 
explicitly reminding patients that there may 
not be enough ventilators for all who need 
one.13 Some have argued that such physi-
cian-initiated conversations can be inher-
ently coercive, making these decisions not 
as autonomous as it may appear, similar to 
physicians suggesting medical euthanasia as 
an option.14 Interestingly, some jurisdictions 
that offer euthanasia have been suspending 
such services during the COVID-19 crisis.15 
Some hospitals have even wrestled with the 
possibility that all COVID-19 admissions 
should be considered “do not resuscitate,” 
especially because cardiopulmonary resusci-
tation significantly elevates the risks of viral 
exposure for the treatment team.16,17 A more 
explicit example of how current standards 
protecting patient autonomy may be chal-
lenged is patients who are admitted involun-
tarily to a psychiatric unit. These are patients 
whose presumptively impaired autonomy 
is already being overridden by the involun-
tary nature of the admission. If a psychiatric 
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Table 

Medical ethics during COVID-19: Two paradigms
Ordinary medical practice
The Individual (Deontological)

Disaster medical practice
The Collective (Utilitarian)

Thorough assessment Quick assessment

First come, first served Sickest first served

Maximal treatment Minimal adequate treatment

Careful follow-up Limited follow-up

Relatively unlimited resources Limited and depleting resources

Capacity distensible Capacity saturated

Facility sufficient Need for nontraditional extensions (firehouses, hotels, schools)

Remain open to new cases Shut down for new cases

Healthy staff Incipient staff illness/danger

Grateful patients and families Angry crowds that may be turned away
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unit requires admissions to be COVID-19–
negative, and if patients refuse COVID-19 
testing, should the testing be forced upon 
them to protect the entire milieu?

Many ethicists are highlighting the 
embedded equity bias known as “able-
ism” inherent in triage decisions—implic-
itly disfavoring resources for patients with 
COVID-19 who are already physically or 
intellectually disabled, chronically ill, aged, 
homeless, psychosocially low functioning, 
etc.18 Without explicit protections for indi-
viduals who are chronically disabled, triage 
decisions unguided by policy safeguards 
may reflexively favor the more “abled.” 
This bias towards the more abled is often 
inherent in how difficult it is to access 
health care. It can also be manifested in bed-
side triage decisions made in the moment 
by individual clinicians. Many disability 
rights advocates have been sounding this 
alarm during the COVID-19 crisis.19

A special circumstance of equity is aris-
ing during this ongoing pandemic—the 
possibility of treating health care workers 
as a privileged class. Unlike typical disas-
ters, where health care workers come in 
afterwards, and therefore are in relatively 

less danger, pandemics create particularly 
high risks of danger for such individuals, 
with repeated exposure to the virus. They 
are both responders and potential victims. 
Should they have higher priority for ven-
tilators, vaccines, funding, etc?6 This is a 
more robust degree of compensatory justice 
than merely giving appreciation. Giving 
health care workers such advantages may 
seem intuitively appealing, but perhaps 
professionalism and the self-obligation of 
duty mitigates such claims.20

A unique opportunity 
The magnitude and pervasiveness of this 
pandemic crisis is unique in our lifetimes, as 
professionals and as citizens. In the crucible 
of this extraordinary time, these and other 
medical ethics dilemmas burn hotter than 
ever before. Different societies and institu-
tions may come up with different answers, 
based on their cultures and values. It is 
important, however, that the venerable ethos 
of medical ethics, which has evolved through 
the millennia, codified in oaths, codes, and 
scholarship, can be a compass at the bedside 
and in the meetings of legislatures, leaders, 
and policymakers. Perhaps we can emerge 
from this time with more clarity about how to 
balance the preciousness of individual rights 
with the needs of the common good.
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Bottom Line
The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has brought increased attention 
to triage ethics and equity ethics. There is no coherent national or international 
agreement on how to best deploy limited supplies such as ventilators and personal 
protective equipment. Although the equitable distribution of health care delivery 
has long been a concern, this problem has become magnified by COVID-19. Clinicians 
may be asked to view health care through the less familiar lens of the common good, 
as opposed to focusing strictly on an individual patient. 
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